
City of Seattle Technology Access and Adoption Study

Phase II Focus Group Participant Screener

Screener Context

Thank you for your interest in the Seattle Tech Access and Adoption Study! It's an
important study that happens every four or five years in Seattle. It will help direct funds
to improve internet access and programs in the city.

We need to ask these questions to make sure you are included in the correct focus group
and ensure you are paid your $50 in a timely manner after the group. We appreciate your
time. If you have any questions or concerns, you can contact:
research@inclusivedatasolutions.com

Screener Questions

1.) Name

2.) Email

3.) Phone number

4.) Payment method preference (Cash App, Venmo, Mailed Check)

5.) Payment information (Cashtag, Venmo name, check mailing address)

6.) Please describe your race and ethnicity. (write-in)

7.) Please select which focus group language you’d like:

a.) Spanish

b.) Khmer

c.) English

d.) Somali

8.) What Seattle zip code do you live in or stay at the most? (write-in)

9.) Please select an option to describe your housing situation (multi-select):

a.) Rent a room, house, or apartment

b.) Shelters
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c.) Transitional housing

d.) Stay with friends or family

e.) Outside or tent

f.) Own a house or condo

g.) Prefer not to say

10.) How many people are in your household? Include yourself.

11.) What age range would you put yourself in?

a.) Under 18

b.) 18-24

c.) 25-34

d.) 35-44

e.) 45-54

f.) 55-64

g.) 65-74

h.) 75 and up

12.) Have you heard about a federal subsidy that lowers internet service cost from

the FCC through the Affordable Connectivity Program - $30 per month federal

subsidy with many participating internet providers? Mark all that apply.

a.) Never heard of it.

b.) Heard of it but don’t use it.

c.) Heard of it and use it.

d.) The $30/month subsidy is useful.

e.) The $30/month is not useful.

13.) Are you a community worker? Examples: community health worker, advocate,

organizer, navigator, school aid, social worker

a.) Yes

b.) No

c.) Unsure (write in) _____________
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